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Principal’s Report

SAVE THE DATE
Wed and Thurs
8.30-8.50 Breakfast Club

100 Lone Pine Seedlings Project
Last Friday, we welcomed our very special
guests, Dr John Basarin, Chairman of
Friends of Gallipoli Inc. and Danny O’Brien,
Member of the Victorian Legislative
Assembly representing the electoral district
of Gippsland South for the Nationals, who
both kindly came to give the Araluen
community a very special gift. It was an
honour and a privilege for the Araluen
community to have them with us as part of
the ‘100 Lone Pine Seedlings project’.

Wed 22nd June
Parent/Teacher/Student
Conferences
Thurs 23rd June
School Disco
Fri 24th June

The story of the Lone Pine and the
importance of the seedling was shared at a special assembly. During WW1, Australian troops
were sent to fight in Gallipoli, Turkey. In August of 1915, Turkish troops had cut down all the
nearby pine trees to strengthen their trenches. Only one pine tree remained standing. On the
afternoon of 6 August 1915, the battle of Lone Pine began. It was to be one of the bloodiest
battles of the Gallipoli campaign, with more than 2,000 Australian casualties in just four days.
After the battle, Lance Corporal Benjamin Charles Smith, 3rd Battalion, AIF, collected several
pinecones from branches used to cover the trenches, in commemoration of his brother Mark
who had died on 6th August, and sent them home to his mother, Jane McMullin.
From one of these cones, Mrs McMullin planted several seeds and only two seedlings grew.
One was planted in Inverell, NSW, where both her sons had enlisted. The other was presented
to be planted in the grounds of the Australian War Memorial in the ACT in honour of her own
and others’ sons who fell at Lone Pine.
The seedling we received represents the courage, bravery and sacrifice those soldiers made
for each other and for the world. It represents the connections and friendship we now have
with Turkey and the heartache both countries shared. It provides a connection between our
two homes and hopefully in some way a connection back to Australia for all the men who fell.
So, while the world remembers these heroes on
ANZAC Day, here at Araluen, we can remember
them every day.
Our School Captain, Azariah Russell, along with
the youngest student and oldest student in the
school, Zeph Russell and Perri Onley, helped plant
the seedling with Dr Basarin and Danny O’Brien.
At recess, the photo on the left was captured of
students who kept remembering the fallen after
the ceremony had ended.

School ends 2.30pm
Term 3
Mon 11th July
Term 3 starts
Thurs 14th July
Whole School excursion
To Moonlit Sanctuary
Dental Van and
SRC Jump Rope
for Heart Day
postponed to Term 3

HAIRY BOOT AWARD

Congratulations to

23R
for the highest
attendance week 6

91%
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Principal’s Report continued
Child safety and wellbeing
at Araluen Primary School:
Information for families and school community
The Victorian Government has announced new Child Safe
Standards to further strengthen child safety across
organisations, including schools. The new standards are
effective 1st July 2022 and recognise the critical importance of
families and the broader school community in maintaining and
promoting child safety and wellbeing.
Araluen Primary School is reviewing and updating these child safety policies and procedures to ensure
they meet the requirements of the new standards. These will be available shortly to view on our
website. We welcome feedback from families and members of our school community on ways we can
further strengthen our child safety policies, procedures and practices. If you have any suggestions,
comments or questions, please contact the Principal.
Parent-Teacher-Student (PTS) Conferences on Wed, 22nd June
The second PTS conference for the year will be held on Wednesday 22nd June. This is
where families, along with their child, have the opportunity to discuss their child’s
progress with their teacher. We encourage students to attend these conferences as they
are expected to lead the discussion about their learning. Due to system upgrades in
switching from Sentral to Compass, please complete the form sent home yesterday
and return by Tues 21st June, else call the office for assistance.

Aussies of the Month
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The Hairy Boot Award
Hairy Boot Award is given to
the class with the highest
attendance of the week!
AWARDED TO:

23R
Our Hairy Boot is featured
here with

Ariyana, Chase
& Mr Ringin
Reading Awards
CONGRATULATIONS
to AJ, Sophia and Levi
for their Victorian
Premier Reading
Challenge progress!

CONGRATULATIONS
to Victoria,
Mckennah and Mia for
50 and 100 nights of
reading!
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Student Learning and Achievement

Learner of the Week Awards - Term 2 Week 7
FV

McKENNAH—For challenging yourself during writing. Well done for acting on
feedback to fix mistakes in your writing.

23R

COBY—For responsibly integrating into his new school, showing respect and making
new friends.

Junior S

CHARLIE—For displaying curiosity as he worked towards completing his mathematical
measurements of his shoe!

Senior A / R FAHIM—For demonstrating resilience in the classroom and for staying on task.

Senior E

VINCENT—For taking up the challenge with his recent narrative—a “stirling effort”.

Art

HARLEY—For taking responsibility for his learning, giving up lunchtime to continue
working on his dragon.

Music

KELISHA— For challenging herself to try something new in music even though she
didn’t want to try.

PE & Health

HOLLIE—For her positive attitude during team games and demonstrating
sportsmanship.
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Wellbeing with Shaun

STAYING MOTIVATED
Hello!
Today I want to talk on the subject of motivation, and
staying motivated.
Have you ever felt lazy, or just don’t feel like getting
things done? It could be things like homework, house
chores or even not wanting to go outside to play. You
might be feeling a lack of motivation. Motivation is a
feeling inside of us that wants to get things done. To
take action and achieve the goals that have been put
in front of us.

Think about some of the things you like to do. Do
these things feel like a chore? Or can you get started
on them straight away? If you get excited or driven to complete tasks or are keen to try new activities, they are
signs that you are motivated.
We are all different, and sometimes we find different ways to get motivated. Some people find motivation within
themselves based on feelings and emotions. They are driven and want to do really well at something. That’s called
internal motivation.
Other people find motivation from things happening around them, like getting a reward for doing something. It
could be classroom points or pocket money. You are motivated because you know you will receive something good
after completing the task. That’s called external motivation.
Sometimes fear gets in the way of our motivation. We worry about trying new things because we have a fear of
failing. Overcoming your fear can be amazing and supercharge your motivation. When we stop worrying and give
things a go, you open yourself up to experiencing some amazing opportunities.

Here a few tips to help you develop your motivation:
1. Pair it up – pair something you don’t like doing with something you do like doing.
Here’s an example. Maybe it’s your job to help do the dishes. If you struggle finding motivation to do them, pair it
with something you like. If you enjoy Music, you could listen to your favorite songs while you help clean those dirty
dishes. It can motivate you get the chore done.
2. Reward yourself – treat yourself to reward after doing
something you’re not really excited about.
It might be reading your favorite book or going outside to play.
Maybe a video game that makes you happy. Sometimes I don’t
feel like doing exercise and going for a run, but I reward myself
with my favorite drink after my exercise. That motivates me to get
up and go for a run.
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Wellbeing with Shaun, continued
3. Create a habit – Doing something over and over creates a habit, the more you do
something the easier it becomes. Think of walking a path that is covered in weeds and
grass, the more you walk on the path, the grass and weeds flatten and move to the side
and the path becomes easier to walk on. Your brain works the same way. The more you
do it, the easier it becomes.

4. Take small steps – Sometimes tasks can feel big and overwhelming. This can be a motivation stopper. The best
thing to do is break tasks down into mini steps.
Sometimes my house can get a little messy. When I look at each room and how messy they are, I get overwhelmed
and unmotivated. But when I break it down to just cleaning one room at a time, I feel like the job isn’t as difficult
and I get more and more motivated with each room I clean.
Motivation is a really important thing to have. It’s the energy that drives our actions, and encourages us to keep
trying and to improve ourselves. So, give these steps ago and keep yourself motivated.

Parents’ Club—School Disco!
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Senior AR
Numeracy
Students have been using real timetables and activities to create their own fictional itinerary for their
dream weekend in Melbourne. Students can only use public transport and must factor in travel times
between activities. As an extension students have also budgeted for meals, activities and accommodation.
Popular destinations have been Luna Park, Yarra Valley Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery and Queen Victoria
Markets. Students have improved their understanding of 12 and 24-hour time and develop their ability to
read and create timetables.

Literacy
In Senior AR, we have been studying Reader's Responses for our Reader's Notebook entries, with our
focus being on the book ‘The Guardians of Lore’ by Belleza, Singh and Errico.

Each week, we read a couple of chapters and discuss what has happened, what we think will happen
next, any thoughts or wonderings we have about the chapter/s and what we think of the story so far.
This helps us the delve deeper into the book and try to understand its meanings and themes further.
It has been a great text and is very exciting to read! Check out some of our entries!
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School
Supervision
Children are
supervised
between 8.30am
to 3.30pm

Whole School Assembly
Every Friday, in the Gym at 2.30pm

SCHOOL BUS INFO
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2022
Fri 24th June

Last day of term 2.
Buses leave at 2.20pm instead of 3.20pm

Tues 12th July

First day of Term 3

Fri 16th Sept

Last day of term 3. Buses leave at 2.20pm
instead of 3.20pm

Mon 3rd Oct

First Day of Term 4

Tues 1st Nov

Melbourne Cup Day—PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Families welcome

RIDE THE TRACK
SAFETY
It is recommended that
students wear wrist
guards when using a
scooter on the track.
Students are reminded
to always check their surroundings.

Whole school excursion to

EVERY
Tuesday &
Thursday
2022 TERM DATES
Term Two
26th April to 24th June

Term Three
11th July to 16th Sept

Term Four
3rd Oct to 20th Dec

Thursday 14th July

